Who We Are

LinkTec is a SBA-approved 8(a) Mentor-Protégé Joint Venture (JV) between CollabraLink
and Sevatec that provides mission-critical IT services for the federal government. LinkTec
combines the capabilities, infrastructure, and resources of both firms to deliver
exceptional value for our government clients and the American taxpayer. LinkTec offers a
complete suite of mission-support solutions, including application development, cyber
security, data analytics, IT infrastructure, and business process management, to advance
the mission objectives of our federal customers.
Through this unique partnership, LinkTec leverages the corporate qualifications of both
firms, including ISO 9001:2015, ISO/IEC 20000-1:2011, and ISO/IEC 27001:2013
certifications, and CMMI Maturity Level 3 ratings for both Development (DEV) and
Services (SVC). With proven experience across Homeland Security, Defense, Civilian
and Health communities, LinkTec is well-positioned to meet the mission-critical needs of
the federal government while accomplishing competitive small business contracting goals.

Locations: Headquartered in
McLean, VA with additional offices
in Fairfax, Crystal City and DC,
and CONUS and OCONUS project
locations
Employees: 500+ technology
and management professionals
Certifications: CMMI Maturity
Level 3 for Development and
Services; ISO 9001:2015, ISO/IEC
20000-1:2011, and ISO/IEC
27001:2013
Infrastructure: Mission Support
Office (MSO) that provides IDIQ
and TO-specific management
processes, tools, and resources

What We Do
LinkTec is committed to our client’s missions. We deliver end-to-end services and solutions throughout CONUS and OCONUS locations.
Our leadership in information technologies leverages international standards and best practices to provide superior service management
and overall performance for our clients.
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Developing efficient
and flexible software
solutions to meet your
mission objectives

Ensuring the security
of government systems,
networks, and
applications

Harnessing the power of
technology to create
business value and
competitive advantage

Providing robust
infrastructure and
cloud capabilities to
streamline operations

Transforming your
information assets into
powerful decisionmaking tools
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Who We Serve

Working With Us

LinkTec is dedicated to enabling successful mission delivery for
defense, federal health, and civilian markets.

LinkTec
partners
with
prominent
innovators
and
thought-leaders to deliver innovative solutions that advance the
mission objectives of our federal customers and provide
best-value to the American taxpayer. LinkTec holds the
following contract vehicles, making it a simple process to work
with us:

Homeland Security: Addressing challenges facing our
nation, including homeland security, land and maritime
border protection, transportation, citizenship and
immigration
Defense: Implementing strategy and technology
solutions that meet the mission objectives for the
military and support our warfighters

• CMS SPARC
• GSA 8(a) STARS II
If you are interested in partnering with LinkTec, please contact
us at info@linktecllc.com.

Civilian/Health: Protecting health and education
information to enable stakeholders to manage and
perform mission critical functions

Our Mission Critical Work

USCIS Data Business
Intelligence Section (DBIS) II
Support Services

DHA Medical Network
Operations and Security
Center (MEDNOSC)

USCIS Joint Engineering
Teams - Sustainment
(JETS)

LinkTec is implementing an enterprise
data warehouse and business
intelligence solution to helps strengthen
the security and integrity of our
immigration system. We leverage an
Agile analytics approach to support the
design, configuration, development, and
maintenance of two main system
components - eCISCOR and SMART.
Our Agile teams support multiple
simultaneous application development
efforts that enable powerful data-driven
decision making.

LinkTec provides integrated security
support services to improve the delivery
of healthcare to our nation’s military. Our
experienced professionals leverage
emerging network and cloud- based
technologies to continuously improve
the availability, capacity, performance,
and security of the Army Medical
Network. We operate and sustain a
highly complex enterprise- wide network
environment that connects to multiple
defense agencies, vendors, and
supporting organizations.

LinkTec’s JETS contract employs Agile
and DevOps practices to support over
190K users within the customer service
portfolio of the USCIS and hundreds of
thousands of external users. JETS is
comprised of multiple applications,
technology stacks and stakeholders.
Cross-functional teams design
solutions and support 20 architecturally
diverse applications at USCIS. Our
support includes maintenance and
modernization of this portfolio using
leading-edge technologies and tools.

CollabraLink is a premier professional services firm that delivers
business and technology solutions through consulting and
outsourcing services to the government, private sector, and
non-profit arena. CollabraLink specializes in custom systems
development, system maintenance, integration and technology
infrastructure support, and a wide variety of business services.
For more information, please visit www.collabralink.com.

Sevatec is a high-technology services firm specializing in Agile
development and DevOps, data sciences, cyber engineering,
and cloud solutions for the federal government. Sevatec has
achieved CMMI Maturity Level 3 ratings for both Development
(DEV) and Services (SVC) and maintains ISO 9001:2015,
20000-1:2011, and 27001:2013 certifications. For more
information, please visit www.sevatec.com.
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